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MCG Medical School Ranked 12th in National Survey
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
The Medical College of
Georgia is the 12th-highest
ranked comprehensive
medical school in the
United States, according to
the March 21 edition of U.S.
News and World Report.
The national news
magazine annually publishes survey results
ranking U.S. graduate
schools. The 126 medical
schools included in this
year's survey are ranked in
two categories: researchoriented and comprehensive
(those more oriented
toward training primarycare physicians.)
Rankings are based on

This \e> the second year In a row that MCG has
been listed ae> a top-20 comprehensive
medical school nationwide.
criteria such as student
profiles, faculty-to-student
ratios, and the opinions of
deans, senior faculty and
directors of intern-residency
programs.
This is the second year
in a row that MCG has been
listed as a top-20 comprehensive medical school nationwide.
This survey represents

1 994 FACTS Campaign
Kicks OffApril 12
The Medical College of
Georgia will kick off its 1994
Faculty for the Advancement of Clinical Care,
Teaching and Science
(FACTS) campaign with an
orientation meeting for all
campaign department
representatives April 12 at
7:30 a.m. at the MCG
Alumni Center.
The annual campaign,
initiated in 1992, is designed
to familiarize faculty with
the MCG Foundation and to
raise funds to benefit the
university.

Division of Institutional Relations
Medical College of Georgia
Augusta, Georgia 30912

Department representatives within each school will
contact the faculty to educate
them about the campaign
and to give them an opportunity to support the university. Fifty-eight percent of
the faculty participated in
last year's campaign, raising
$214,000.
The goal this year is for
100 percent participation,
said Dr. James B. Osborne,
vice president for university
advancement.________
PLEASE SEE "FACTS,"
PAGE 2.
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national recognition that we
are doing an excellent job in
medical education," said Dr.
Darrell G. Kirch, dean of the
MCG School of Medicine.
'Our peers see us as a school
that produces physicians of the
highest quality.
"It is especially gratifying
that this survey reflects the
opinions of our colleagues
throughout the country. We

were ranked equally high
both by leaders of medical
schools and by trainingprogram directors, who see
our graduates in action."
The ranking "validates
our continuing commitment
to enhance health care for
the citizens of Georgia," said
Dr. Francis J. Tedesco,
president of MCG. "We're
delighted when outside peers

recognize the quality of our
programs and the contribution we make to graduating
quality physicians."
MCG's stature affects
not only the health-care
field, but the economy of
the community and the
state, according to Dr.
James B. Osborne, vice
president of university
advancement at MCG. The
quality of our institution and
the professionals we
produce have a direct and
tremendous impact on the
economic development of
the state," he said.

Dr. Cooper Sounds Alarm on
Dangers of Stroke, Heart Disease
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
Heart disease and strokes
are so pervasive killing
almost as many people in the
United States as all other
causes of death combined
that Americans have become
complacent, almost accepting
these fates as normal aspects
of aging, according to the
immediate past president of
the American Heart Association.
"People say, Well, I've got
to die of something," said Dr.
Edward Sawyer Cooper, a
professor of medicine at the
University of Pennsylvania.
But such a mind-set flies
in the face of the fact that
these largely preventable
diseases often rob people of
years of their lives and
condemn them to immense
suffering, Dr. Cooper said.
These diseases are
particularly insidious among
African Americans, who are
disproportionately affected by
high blood pressure, a key
risk factor for both stroke and
heart attack, said Dr. Cooper,
the first African American to
hold the top post at the

Dr. Edward Sawyer Cooper

American Heart Association.
Dr. Cooper was at the
Medical College of Georgia
Feb. 25 to discuss heart
disease and stroke as guest
speaker during Black History
Month.
"High blood pressure is
the nemesis of African
Americans," Dr. Cooper said.
"It occurs earlier in life (for
African Americans than other
ethnic groups), is more
common and severe and is
less likely to be treated.
There is also some evidence
that African Americans may
be more susceptible to the

adverse effects of high
blood pressure."
For instance, African
Americans with high blood
pressure are 10 times more
likely to develop end-stage
kidney failure than other
ethnic groups, Dr. Cooper
said. African Americans also
have about one and a half to
two times the prevalence of
strokes as whites, he said.
Southeasterners also
are more at risk of stroke
than other Americans,
PLEASE SEE "DISEASE,"
PAGE 2.
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Disease (cont. from cover)
earning the region its
dubious distinction as the
"stroke belt."
Researchers are largely
stymied by such statistics,
although they are pursuing
answers more aggressively
than ever before, he said.
And all Americans, Dr.
Cooper stressed, are at risk,
citing the fact that two-thirds
of the U.S. elderly population
has high blood pressure.
But medical science has
begun turning the tide.
Stroke death rates have
fallen 69 percent in the past
40 years; heart disease death
rates have fallen 50 percent.
Dr. Cooper largely attributes
the success of stroke
prevention to better treatment of high blood pressure
and a declining population of
smokers, "although the
cigarette-smoking curve is
beginning to go back up
again, especially among
teen-age girls," he said.
He urges Americans to
become their own best
health advocates, particularly guarding against high
blood pressure, high
cholesterol, smoking and
sedentary lifestyles. He also
stresses the need to know
warning signs of imminent
danger; for instance, strokes
can be signaled by numbness or weakness on one
side of the body, speech loss
and sudden memory loss,

symptoms necessitating
immediate medical care. "Also,
if I had my druthers, there
would be a blood pressure
instrument in every home, just
like thermometers," he said.
But individual vigilance is
only one factor in the equation,
Dr. Cooper said, noting that
society must avail health care
to all its citizens.
"I think about 40 percent
of the problem has to do with
access and utilization of health
care," he said. "We need
health-care reform, and we
need to realize that this is not a
racial issue and never should
be. Seventy-eight percent of
the uninsured in the United
States are white. Also, a large
number of uninsured are
middle-class."
Dr. Cooper also advocates
aggressive research and
training in the fields of heart
disease and stroke. "All of our
efforts will just die on the vine
if we don't have a constant
pipeline of new research
findings," he said.
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HEALTH-CARE HEARING

U.S. Reps. Don Johnson (left) and J. Roy Rowland, members of the Subcommittee on
Hospitals and Health Care of the House Veterans Affairs Committee, conducted a hearing
at MCG Feb. 18 to examine resource-sharing among MCG, the Augusta VA Medical
Center and the Eisenhower Army Medical Center. The subcommittee is trying to anticipate the role resource-sharing may play in health-care reform.

Pain Management Meeting Slated April 15-20
TONI BAKER
The Sixth International
Congress Pain Clinic updating health-care providers
about pain management
research and treatment is set
for April 15-20 at the Stouffer

Division of Institutional Relations
Medical College of Georgia
Augusta, Georgia 30912

Waverly Hotel in Atlanta.
More than 100 speakers
from across the world will
discuss the $100-billion-a-year
issue of pain and its management, including acute pain,
chronic pain, pediatric pain
and cancer-related pain at the
congress, sponsored by the
World Society of Pain Clinicians and co-hosted by the
National Pain Institute and
the Medical College of
Georgia.
"It's to bring to the world
an update on what's gone on

in pain medicine in the last
two years and to critically
look at what is working, as
well as the differences in the
development of pain medicine all over the world," said
Dr. P. Prithvi Raj, corporate
medical director of the
National Pain Institute,
clinical professor of anesthesiology at MCG and the
congress' coordinator.
Featured speakers
include Dr. John D. Loeser,
director of the Multidisciplinary Association for

the Treatment of Pain, who
will discuss the future of
pain management in his
address, "Survival and
Extinction," April 17.
Also, Dr. Hugh Raftery,
president of the Hollandbased World Society of Pain
Clinicians, along with Dr.
Michael Stanton Hicks,
director of the Pain Management Center at the
Cleveland Clinics, will chair
sessions April 17 on neuropathic pain.
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The Department of
Occupational Therapy in the
Medical College of Georgia
School of Allied Health
Sciences and the MCG
Hospital and Clinics will
sponsor an exhibit booth in
recognition of Occupational
Therapy Month, celebrated in
April.

Beeper is published by Graphic Advertising, a private firm
in no way connected with the Medical College of Georgia. Opinions
expressed by the writers herein are their own and are not to be
considered an official expression by the Medical College of Georgia The appearance of advertisements in this publication, to include inserts, does not constitute an endorsement by the Medical
College of Georgia of the products or services advertised.
News and photos are provided by the Division of Institutional
Relations. Direct correspondence about news to MCG Beeper, FI1050. (706) 721-2124.
MEDICALCOLLEGE: President, Francis J.Tedesco, M.D.;
VP, University Advancement, Dr. James B. Osborne; Director,
Marketing & Public Relations, George H. Foster.
Direct display advertising inquiries to
GRAPHIC ADVERTISING
PO BOX 397
AUGUSTA, GA 30903-0397

(7O6) 86O-5455

The display will be
placed in the MCG Student
Center the week of April 1115. It will be staffed and
tests offered in areas such
as muscle strength, dexterity and visual skills on April
12-14 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The display will be in
theTalmadge lobby of the

hospital April 18-22, and a
staffed booth with testing
will be in the Sydenstricker
lobby April 18 and 20-22.
For more information,
call the Department of
Occupational Therapy at
ext. 1-3641.

FACTS (cont. from cover)
According to Dr. Osborne, faculty participation is
vital not only to benefit the
university, but to attract
external financial support.
"Foundations and corporations use faculty giving as a
critical indicator of faculty
commitment to an institution
and its goals," he said. "One

area that could especially
benefit this year is student
scholarships, but any
contribution to any fund is
greatly appreciated."
If donors prefer, they
may designate their gifts to
a specific area or project on
campus. Donations can be
made through payroll

deduction for one-time
contributions, a specific
number of months or on a
perpetual basis. Checks
also will be accepted.
For more information
about the FACTS campaign, contact Dr. Osborne
at ext. 14002.
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MCG Counselors Help Earthquake Victims
Pick Up Pieces of Their Lives
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
Editor's Note: MCG's
stationed in Los Angeles, Dr.
Employee/Faculty Assistance
Solursh in Northridge, the
Program offers free counselepicenter of the earthquake.
ing to MCG employees and
They both served a different
theirfamilies. For an
two-week period to ensure
appointment or more
the MCG office was staffed
information, call ext. 1-2599.
continually, and they used
their own vacation time for
When Joe Fournier and
the trips.
Diane Solursh traveled to
Mr. Fournier and Dr.
California for two weeks
Solursh, representing the
earlier this year to counsel
Augusta Area Mental Health
victims of the Jan. 17
Disaster Response Team,
earthquake, the grief they
worked alongside other Red
encountered was palpable.
Cross volunteers who reSome earthquake
ferred distressed clients to
victims cried; others cursed.
the counselors.
Some shook their heads in
"We were set up in a
disbelief; others were frozen
huge tent in the parking lot of
in shock. Mr. Fournier and
a demolished mall three
Dr. Solursh, counselors for
blocks from the apartment
MCG's Employee/Faculty
building that collapsed," Dr.
Assistance Program,
Solursh said. Upon her
volunteered on behalf of the
arrival, 80 percent of the
American Red Cross to help
buildings in Northridge had
these people deal with their
been condemned.
emotions and come to terms
"We worked with a lot of
with their losses.
people who lost their homes,"
Mr. Fournier was
she said.

Indeed, most victims'
losses were material, but the
counselors learned just how
devastating such losses can
be.
Many of the condemned
homes, for instance, looked
fine from the outside, but
their foundations had been
damaged and they weren't
safe to re-enter. Therefore,
people could only gaze at
their seemingly intact homes
from afar and realize that
nothing inside could ever be
retrieved.
Even subtler losses could
be heartbreaking. "I counseled a lot of Russian immigrants who would talk about
having lost their dishes," Mr.
Fournier said. "It took us a
while to realize why that was
so traumatic for them. These
dishes were heirlooms; they'd
been in the family for genera-

COMPUTER S AV I\(,S
Processor
Manufacturer
Price
$900*
486DLC-40
cvmx/r.1.
486DX-40
A.M.IK
$1085
486DX-33
INTEL
$1160
1IVTEL
486DX2-66
$1325
THESE SYSTEMS INCLUDE: • VESA Local

Bus motherboard • 4 Meg of System RAM • 210 Meg
Hard Drive • 3.5" 1.44 Meg Floppy • Windows
Accelerator SVGA Video card with 1 Meg RAM •
Mini-tower case • 230w Power Supply • Keyboard
& Mouse • I Hour Training

FREE Local Delivery & Setup

M.C.G. EMPLOYEES: Pick Your Discount!
f 1: Your choice of color monitor

AT COST!

#2: Second Floppy Drive, Your Choice — FREE!
#3: 15% OFF any 2/386 to 486 Upgrade!
*not available as a Local Bus

MICHAEL'S COMPUTERS
(TOO) 793-K54O
Order from us and SAVE!

PLEASE SEE 'EARTHQUAKE," PAGE 4.

DISCOUNT COUPONS IN THIS AD ARE FOR DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT ORDERS ONLY. THEY ARE NOT VALID FOR DELIVERY ORDERS.

TIRED OF WALTON
WAY TRAFFIC?

WE DELIVER!!!
FREE!!!
— CALL—
724-7772
$10 MINIMUM ORDER
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

"Sandwich Shop"

(We now hove more delvery personnel.)

24.
25.
26.
28.
^ B |

I
I
I

CHICKEN WINGS *
1. 6 piece order
2.12 piece order -

$1.95
3.60

CHICKEN FINGERS

A Few of Our Delicious Subs!
1.
13.
17.
19.

& BURGERS

Whole
Ham & Cheese ______________ $3.70
Salami, Cheese, Pepperoni & Ham .............. ....4.30
Ham, Roast Beef, Turkey & Cheese
4.90
SUPER SPECIAL
Salami, Bologna, Cheese, Turkey,
Cappicola, Ham & Pepperoni _____ 4.70
Steak & Cheese with Fried Green Peppers,
Onions, Mushrooms, Lettuce & Mayo —— 4.70
GYROS on Pita Bread with Lettuce,
Tomato, Onion & Special Sauce ______
NEW! ULTIMATE SUB on Honey Wheat
with Swiss Cheese, Ham, Turkey, and
Roast Beef 7" size only ___________
Turkey Club (Turkey Breast, Bacon,
Lettuce, Tomato & Mayo) ———————— 4.50

Half
$2.20
2.40
2.70

BURGERS
Hamburger, curly fries, and 22 oz. drink

$2.99

2.60

SALADS
Chef, Tuna, Chicken, or Seafood Salad (Small)
with 22 oz. drink ———————————

$2.99

2.60

SIDE ORDERS

2.90
3.25
2.50

"""| SUB STATION

FREE SUB!

BUY A HALF SUB, GET A HALF SUB I
FREE! WITH THE PURCHASE OF 2 1
MEDIUM DRINKS
•

COUPON

Chicken fingers, curly fries, and 22 oz. drink ............................................... $2.99

Expire»4-12-»4 I

Raw Fries (Fresh-cut potato chips) ................................................................... $1.30
Curly Fries ___________________________ 1.30
Onion Rings ——————————————————————————— 1.95
Vegetable Sticks ....._._.._.___._._......_....._...._._._._.......__._.._.._.__ 1.95

NOW! EXPANDED JACK'S WINGS & BURGERS MENU AT 2516 PEACH
ORCHARD ROAD AND 431 MARTINTOWN ROAD SUB STATIONS!
JACK'S
BUY AN ORDER OF
I CHICKEN WINGS (6 OR 12) AND
| GET ANOTHER SAME-SIZE ORDER
• FOR 1/2 PRICE WITH PURCHASE
JOF A MEDIUM DRINK

WING-DING!!

COUPON

Expires 4-12-94
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... Earthquake (cont. from page 3)
tions. Losing the dishes was
like losing the only connection they had with their
family in Russia."
Fortunately, he said,
their cultural tendency to
openly display emotions
worked in their favor. "I
found the Russians to be an
emotional people," Mr.
Fournier said. "Both the
men and women were very
expressive. Hispanics also
tend to express their
emotions. Those who didn't
are the ones you worried
about those who were
dazed or still in a state of
shock. Being able to get
angry was a good sign. You
can mobilize someone who's
angry."
The counselors found
that anger and sadness
generally came hand in
hand. Typically, people
were deGant until you asked
something like, 'How are the

Joe Fournier, Diane Solursh reminisce about trip to California
kids doing?'" Mr. Fournier
said. Then a lot of them would
start crying."

Rent More Car
For Less Money

'94 Camry LE • $27 per day

Clients were anxious for
the counselors to talk to their
children, many of whom had
become clingy and fretful after
the earthquake. Along with
counseling, Ve gave the
children stuffed animals to
help replace objects they had
lost in the earthquake," Mr.
Fournier said.
Among their other
challenges, the counselors also
had to deal with their own
stress levels. Their worksites,
for example, were decidedly

austere. The first six days I
was there were freezing cold,"
said Dr. Solursh. "When it
rained, the tent we worked in
leaked. The noise level was
unbelievable, and we had to
use portable toilets. I learned
that happiness is a real ladies'
washroom."
Both she and Mr.
Fournier worked some 12
hours a day, seven days a
week, and stress-related
illnesses among the volunteers were rampant. They

CELEBRATE!

'94 Corolla • $23 per day
'94 Tercel • $1 Q per day
100 miles
per day
plus tax.

RADISSON RIVERFRONT
HOTEL AUGUSTA
$59 KING or DOUBLE Bedded Room
———— COMPLIMENTARY ———
• Guest Room for Planner
with 25 Rooms Per Night •
• Room Rental for Banquets •
• Dance Floor, Staging or Piano •
• Parking for Overnight Guest •
REUNION

"And, Hey - We're in North Augusta!"

counseled dozens of clients a
day, many of whom couldn't
speak English. "A hundred
and twenty-two languages
are spoken in the Los
Angeles area, and we had to
use lots of translators," Dr.
Solursh said. That definitely
made the process much
more difficult."
When they weren't
working, Dr. Solursh stayed
with relatives. Mr. Fournier
stayed on the 22nd story of a
hotel building. "I was in bed
when there was a 5.0
aftershock," he said. That
killed any notion of any
further sleep that night."
But the stress was
occasionally relieved by
moments of sublime pleasure. Dr. Solursh, for
instance, recalls a truck
pulling up to her tent filled
with 10 boxes of beautiful
homemade quilts donated to
the earthquake victims by a
group from Macon, Ga.
"Each quilt had a note
saying, 'From the heart of
Georgia,'" Dr. Solursh said.
The counselors' exhaustion after their two weeks of
service was overshadowed
only by their sense of accomplishment "It felt very important to help people pick up the
pieces of their lives," Dr.
Solursh said.

DINNER

$15.95 per person • $8.95 for 10 and under • Tax &
service charges not included
Create Your Own Buffet Call for Details - Talley Spivey 722-8900 Restrictions Apply
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BEEPER DEADLINE ^
•
The deadline for the
next edition of the Beeper is
April 4 at noon. Please
contact the editor (ext. 12124) at least a week in
advance to request photography coverage of an event. No
classified advertising will be
accepted over the phone. To
ensure that the Beeper
arrives at your correct
address, please contact the
records section of the
personnel department if

your campus address has
changed.

TAX CREDIT
MCG employees with at
least one child living in the
home whose combined
family income for 1993 was
less than $23,050 may be
eligible for the Earned
Income Credit, a tax credit.
Eligible families must file the
proper EIC form; they will
not automatically receive an
EIC refund based on their

tax returns alone. The VITA
program will help you fill out
your tax forms for free. The
clinics are open through April
15. To find the one closest to
you, call an IRS operator at 1800-829-1040.

STREET CLOSED
To reduce the traffic on
Harper Street during construction of the Harper Street
parking deck, Bailey Drive
(the street in front of the
Richmond County Health

CHILDREN'S MIRACLE NETWORK YARD & BAKE SALE
RE/MAX Masters, Inc. on Columbia Road at Belair Road in Martinez, will host a Gala Yard & Bake Sale on Saturday,
May 7, from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. to benefit the Children's Medical Center of MCG. Your tax-deductible
contributions of household goods, furniture, appliances, any attic, closet or garage items, or your baked goods will
be gratefully accepted for this worthwhile event. Contact Richard Ret anytime at 706-868-6913 for details

Department) will be closed
beginning April 4 from its
intersection with Harper
Street to the entrance of
MCG's lot 14 (the entrance
leading to the library.)

teering as a camp counselor
for Camp Rainbow June 1925, contact Darlene Kiggins,
ext. 1-0756.

T-SHIRT SALE

Volunteer Services is
seeking teens ages 14 to 18
to volunteer in the MCG
Hospital and Clinics for eight
weeks during the summer.
Volunteer positions include
"runners," readers and
receptionists. If interested,
contact volunteer services,
ext. 1-3596, by April 1.

Children's Medical
Center T-shirts, designed by
a patient and available in
cantaloupe and forest green,
are on sale. Youth sizes (2-4,
6-8 and 10-12) are $7. Adult
sizes small and large are
$10. Sizes XX-large and
XXX-large are $12. Call Bev
Calvert, ext. 14004, to
order.

COUNSELORS NEEDED
If interesting in volun-

A Fitting Solution to
the Housing Puzzle
Take the mystery out of finding an apartment by taking your choice of 11
prestigious communities managed by Insignia. All the pieces come together when
you see our picture-perfect floor plans, bounty of features and unbeatable
locations.
Our Insignia management team will meet the challenge of providing the
personalized service you deserve,
including 24-hour emergency
maintenance.
Visit an Insignia community
... and become a part
of the solution.
CREEK

RIVER

1 RIDGE,

2525 Center West f 1850 Apple Valley Dr. {
Parkway
I ©BobbyJones/1-520' -_
Washington Rd./l-20 1 Hwy. 56/New Savannah Rd. 1

736-7770

WlLLIAMSBURG<

ROCKY
CREEK
950 Stevens Creek Rd. 1 /4

'HERITAGE

COURTYARDS 1
ROCKY CREEK

738-6653

%

[BRiaaor
PLACE

940 Stevens Creek Rd.
1 /4 mi. from
Marriott Ctyd or
Riverwatch Pkwy '

860-2801

I

iTADELL.
At Smoak's we've listened to your demands. We're
opening a Smoak's Deli but we need you to set the menu.
Come in and tell us exactly which meats and cheeses to
match with our delicious breads and salads and you'll
get a 10% discount.

That's right
Ten percent off
For your good taste

Smoak's Bakery & Catering

733-5571

mi. from Marriott Ctyd .
or Riverwatch Pkwy I
% 249 Boy Scout Road
ft/JI-Oftni

860 26UI

PLEASE SEE "NEWSBRIEFS," PAGE 6.

I 3188 Skinner Mill Road
II mile from Walton Way
Extension
or Boy Scout Road

798-3243

733-9546

Copies of the 1993

1MBBW3DK

, 2243 Rosier Road
| ©Windsor Springs Rd.

1814 Fayetteville Drive
Milledgeville Road
US. I/Deans Bridge Road

FACT BOOK

706-733-5931
2058 Walton Way
Halfway up the Hill between Heard and Hickman

796-8001

SALEM
ARMS

TEEN VOLUNTEERS

944 Bama Avenue^
at Martintown Road
North Augusta. SC

278-1851

INSIGNIA

3205 Heritage Circle
@ Wrightsboro Road
North Leg/Jackson Rd.

738-2925
•^•^

\Vandivere
Ridge
2420 - 2440
Damascus Road

738-9912

HAVE A BALL!

at McGabi's
Tee up to some of our
delirious groceries
during Spring break
and Masters®
Week
McGabi's. Where
good food isn't just
parfor the course.

MANAGEMENTGROUP

In the Student Center.
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(cont. from page 5)
edition of the MCG Fact Book are
available through the Office of
Institutional Research and Information. Limited copies of the 1992
edition also are available. Call ext. 12703 to request copies.

Trot April 30 at H. Odell Weeks
Recreation Center in Aiken. Proceeds
will benefit the MCG Children's
Medical Center. For registration
information, contact Cindy Rodgers at
(803) 649-7963 or (800) 368-5497.

MIRACLE RUN

FAMILIES OF HANDICAPPED

Halliburton NUS Corp. will host
an 8-kilometer Miracle Run and Tot

If interested in forming a discussion/brainstorming group for families

with a young adult (age 18 to 35)
living at home who has a mild to
moderate developmental or physical
handicap, contact Dr. Christopher
Welch with the Department of
Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing
evenings at 798-9642.

TRAINING CLASSES

MCG's training and education
section will offer the
following training
opportunities in April:
basic medical terminology (11,13. 18,20,25,
Great 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath split floor plans.
27), managing difficult
people (13), building the
Spacious walk-in closet in each bedroom.
professional image (21)
Full size washer/dryer
and EEO/AA guidelines
Microwave Icemaker
(27,28). Courses in May
Sand and water volleyball
are basic medical
Exercise room, tennis, basketball
terminology (2,4,9,11,
16,18), Americans With
Sparkling pool and cozy Jacuzzi
Disabilities
Act (11),
Tons of resident activities
service relations for the
5% MCG Discount
internal customer (12)
and sexual harassment
DON'T SETTLE EOR LESS/
(25). Courses in June are
926 STEVENS CREEK ROAD
secretarial/clerical
training (17) and stress
management (23). For
more information, contact
Pam at ext. 1-3196.

THE BEST ROOMMIE APARIMENT IN AUGUS1A

CALL 868-0196

We
Dare

You
To

NEW APPOINTMENTS
Robert Lintvedt has been
named head nurse of adult psychiatry. Mr. Lintvedt has had more than
18 year of experience in psychiatric
nursing, including more than 10
years in management.
David E. Smith has been
named plant engineer in the
Physical Plant Division. Mr. Smith,
a licensed professional engineer,
earned a mechanical engineering
degree from the Georgia Institute
of Technology. He was senior
engineer at the Savannah River Site
and assistant director of plant
operations at Augusta College
before joining MCG in 1993 as
associate mechanical engineer. He
succeeds Irvon Clear, who served
as interim plant engineer during the
recruitment process.
Andrew Yakimovich has been
named associate electrical engineer
of the Physical Plant Division. Mr.
Yakimovich, who earned an engineering technology and electronic
and computer technology degree
from the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte, worked as an
electrical engineering consultant
PLEASE SEE "NEWSBRIEFS,"
PAGE 10.

PLUS
TAX*
TAGS
& DEST.

Comj&fre
1.9 LITER ENGINE w/OVERDRIVE TRANSMISSION, DRIVER'S SIDE AIRBAQ, TILT STEERING, TINT,
AM/FM STEREO w/4 SPEAKERS, CARPETED CARGO AREA w/CLOTH INTERIOR, CHILD SECURITY
REAR DOORLOCKS, RECLINING FRONT BUCKET SEATS, REAR DEFOGGER & MUCH MOREI

Of Augusta

1 BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY
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51 Percent Match With First Choice
TONI BAKER
They have studied
together and played together.
Noontime March 16, the
1994 senior class of the
Medical College of Georgia
School of Medicine waited
together.
"We've been waiting for
this for three-and-one-half
years. You are a little
apprehensive before you
start medical school, but it's
probably been the best four
years of my life," said Glenn
Dasher, class president, as
he waited more quietly than
most of his classmates to
learn where he would be
doing his postgraduate
training.
"We have just an
outstanding class. We have
really a close class. We do a
lot of things together. I've
got friends here who I know
will be friends for the rest of
my life."
Each year, seniors at
the nation's 126 medical
schools learn simultaneously where they will
perform their specialty
training.
This year, 154 students
participated in the annual

Shilper Brown rejoices in news that she will stay at MCGfor her residency
nerve-racking event that
follows interviews with
training programs. In
February, after these
interviews, students compile
of list of places they'd most
like to do their residencies
and the programs do the

same. Rankings are submitted to the National Resident
Matching Program, based in
Evanston, 111., and managed
by the Association of American Medical Colleges.
This year, 51 percent of
participating seniors got their

first choice and 75 percent
got one of their top three
choices. Fifty-one percent of
students also will do their
training at primary university hospitals such as MCG
Hospital; about a quarter of
students will stay at MCG

Hospital. Forty-nine percent
of students are going into
primary care either family
medicine, internal medicine
or general pediatrics.
Mr. Dasher was one of
the students who opted for
primary care, an area of
medicine getting renewed
emphasis these days as the
United States finds itself with
a shortage of these front-line
health-care providers and an
excess If subspecialists.
"I had gone through my
entire junior year and family
practice was my last junioryear clerkship. I was basically enjoying everything;
after every rotation, I
thought that would be the
area I chose. When I started
family practice, the first day I
saw pediatrics, I saw medicine, I saw a little bit of obgyn and even some minor
surgical problems. I knew
that's what I wanted to do,"
said the native of Glennville,
Ga., who grew up with just
that kind of medicine. Hell do
his family medicine training at
Self Memorial Hospital in
Greenwood, S.C., and doesn't
know yet if hell take his
practice home to Glennville.

Vending Machines Can Hamper
Emphysema Slims
Tournament Slated May 7 Students' Health Quest
The Medical College of
Georgia chapter of Doctors
Ought to Care, a group
devoted to helping children
make healthy lifestyle
choices, will sponsor its
annual Emphysema Slims
tennis tournament May 7
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The tournament, which
spoofs sports events sponsored by tobacco companies,
will be held at the NewmanAugusta Tennis Center, 3103
Wrightsboro Road. Men's
and women's doubles teams
will compete.
. The tournament also will

feature the display of antismoking posters created by
Richmond County schoolchildren.
The registration fee,
which includes lunch and a
T-shirt, is $20 for the public
and $10 for MCG students.
The registration deadline is
May 2.
To register or for more
information, contact Trevor
Smith, president of Doctors
Ought to Care, at (706) 7362928.

Vending machines are
often the nemesis of healthconscious students and
faculty at the Medical College
of Georgia, according to a
recent survey.
MCG students and
faculty tend to practice the
health messages they preach
for instance, most shun
alcohol and tobacco, use seat
belts routinely and watch
what they eat but convenient and accessible vending
machines are temptations
many of them succumb to,
according to Dr. Warren
Karp, professor of pediatrics
and oral biology/oral diagno-

sis at MCG.
Dr. Karp and several
other MCG staff members
surveyed 426 students and
faculty in 1993, gauging
health behaviors and
vending-machine choices.
Fifty-three percent of the
students responded, as did
65 percent of the faculty.
The survey determined
data such as the respondent's weight and
cholesterol level, plus their
use of vending machines
and their overall health
habits.
The impetus for the
study was that many times,

foods offered by food vending companies are high in
calories, fat, salt and sugar
and do not reflect current
nutritional guidelines," said
Dr. Karp.
"In contrast, over the
past decade, health sciences
education has focused on the
role of disease prevention,
especially with regard to the
impact of nutrition on the
chronic diseases associated
with aging, such as heart
disease, stroke, cancer,
hypertension and diabetes.
PLEASE SEE "MACHINES,"
PAGE 8.
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Machines (cont. from page 7)
The use of vending machines
has been cited as a factor
directly related to poor
nutrition and indirectly
related to diseases associated
with poor food choices."
And the use of vending
machines, on campus and off,
is soaring. In the past 10
years, food vending companies' share of the food
distribution system increased
to a $7.2 billion, with sales
steadily increasing, Dr. Karp
said.

The survey respondents
who were overweight and/or
had high cholesterol levels did
not routinely make healthy
vending-machine choices, Dr.
Karp said.
"One conclusion from this
study is that the preventive
health message is not being
translated into personal
preventive nutrition action by
the students or faculty," Dr.
Karp said.
The food vending service
on a health sciences campus

should meet the educational
as well as nutritional needs of
the students and faculty and
should reinforce classroom
learning. The definition of
"healthy" vending food needs
to be changed from 'food
which does not cause disease'
to food which promotes
health.'The importance of
healthy food choices needs to
be acknowledged by both the
students and faculty, not only
the patients."
But paradoxically, the

respondents indicated high
degrees of vigilance and selfdiscipline in other areas.
For instance, 92 percent of
the surveyed students refrain
from all tobacco use, 93 percent
use their seatbelts regularly and
99 percent know their blood
cholesterol levels, Dr. Karp
reported. Only 2 percent of the
surveyed faculty use tobacco, 98
percent routinely wear seatbelts
and 99 percent know their
cholesterol levels. Forty percent
of the surveyed faculty use
vitamin, mineral or food
supplements. Most of the
respondents routinely read food
labels to determine the calories,
fat grams and cholesterol
content of the food they eat
And overall, the group
demonstrated a preference for
the healthier selections available

c E, s

in vending machines. Lowestranked by the group were whole
milk, sausage biscuits, decaffeinated coffee, cheeseburgers,
microwavable breakfasts,
hamburgers, toaster pastry,
regular (not low-fat)
microwavable meals and entrees,
doughnuts and cinnamon rolls.
"A barrier often cited to
offering vending food with more
nutritional value is the assumption that this food will not be
financially competitive with
current, less nutritious choices,"
Dr. Karp said. "However, it has
been shown that low-calories
vending items sell competitively
with regular-calorie hems."
The surveyed group's list of
preferences included fruit juices,
fresh fruit, tossed salads, and lowfat milk

Advanced Cardiac
Life Support Training

April 22 & 23 • Prep Cour§e April 2 i

Body Shop
Auto Repair
7th Street At The River 722-2037
Since 1944

Radisson Suites Conference Center • Washington Road, Augusta
FEES: Pre-ACLS Prep Course $30 • New Certification $125
Recertification $50

RESPONSE MEDICAL, INC.
1-800-633-4275 or (706) 650-8429, ext 62

20%

HOW TO BE A FAMILY MAN
WITHOUT LOOKING LIKE ONE.

1994 INTKGKA SPORTS SHDAN GS-K

ACURA

PRECISION GRAFTED PERFORMANCE

ONE BLOCK WEST
OF REGENCY MALL
GORDON HIGHWAY

ACURA

NEED CREDfT HELP?
CALL US TODAY!
CREDIT HOTLINE #737-5200
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BRIHC THIS AD AND GET A

Quantity Rights

Reserved
Hone Sold To
Dealers

MAD OF UTTOC
GURLEYS 1931 WALTON WAY LOCATION ONLY

Friday APRIL 1st Only - APRIL FOOLS DAY

'f,

GROUND BEEF
V»f 9 • ** ^^ TlmH , packaaea Please

LB.

40-Lb. Box
Fresh Chicken Leg

6-Oz. Size Bag
Eagle Brand

POWTO CHIPS

Limit 3 Please

Family Pack
Chicken Breast

QUARTERS
Limil 4 Bags Please

King Size Loaves
Gurley's Sandwich

12-Pack 12-Oz. Cans
Diet Coke or Classic

COCA COLA

OO
Llmlt4 18-Oz. Bottle
piease Hunfs Bar-B-Q

Single Size Rolls
Delta Paper

15-0z. Size Cans
Showboat Pork and
251

OO

OO
TOWELS

TOWELS
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... Newsbriefs (cont. from page 6)
and interim superintendent
of electrical systems at
North Carolina State before
joining MCG.
Nancy Stark, director of
critical care nursing, will
serve as acting head nurse
of the MCG's Cardiac Care
Unit through May 1. Cathy
Pate, head nurse of the
medical intensive care unit,
will hold the position May 1
through Aug. 1. Michele

Grace, head nurse of the
neurology intensive care unit,
will hold the position from
Aug. 1 to Nov. 1. Recruitment
is ongoing to fill the post
permanently.

LOAN COUNSELING
Exit-loan counseling for
Stafford Loan recipients
scheduled to graduate in
1994 will be held April 20-21

PRINCIPLES of

from noon to 1 p.m. in the
large auditorium of MCG's
Auditoria Center. Students
may attend either session. A
lender representative will be
.on hand to discuss issues
such as repayment options,
deferments and loan
consolidation and to answer
questions.

DEPRESSION
GROUP

If interested in participating in a 10-week group on
dealing with depression and
depressive symptoms, call
Drs. Fleishman or Millet at
ext. 1-3141.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Dr. Jeffrey Rausch in the
Department of Psychiatry
and Health Behavior is
seeking volunteers who are

RETIRE M E N T I N V E

UNFORTUNATELY, THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes.They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistakeyou can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not onlv ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
rriade in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

both anxious (worrying
excessively) and depressed
for an eight-week study. All
screening, evaluation and
medication are free. Subjects must be age 18 to 65
and otherwise healthy. Call
Nancy London, ext. 1-7835,
for an appointment.
Also, overweight
African American males age
7 to 11 are needed for a
research project into fitness,
fatness and cardiovascular
risk factors in children. The
one-time visit includes
fitness testing, body fatness
measurements and cholesterol screening. Participants
will be paid $40. Call Clay at
the MCG Georgia Prevention Institute, ext. 1-7154,
for more information.
Also, Dr. Jack L. Lesher
Jr. of the MCG Department
of Dermatology is seeking
participants for a study to
evaluate a new medication
to treat facial acne.
Qualified participants
completing the study will
receive $50 and may show
improvement in their acne.
Participants must be over
age 12, in good general
health with facial acne.
Call Nancy Trautman, ext.
1-4210, for more information.
Also, MCG is seeking
victims of Parkinson's
disease to participate in a
research study of an
investigational drug. The
drug may help relieve
slowness and tremors, and
participants will receive
close medical attention.
All treatment is free. For
more information, call
Dr. Kapil Sethi at ext. 14581.

CALL US FOR:
• Low Student-Teacher-Youth Airfares
• Domestic Airfares
• Adventure Tours • language Courses
• International Student & Teacher I.D.
• Youth Hostel Memberships
• Car Rental & Leasing
Eurail & Britrail Passes issued on the spot!

FREE "STUDENT TRAVELS" MAGAZINE!

Benefit now from tax deferral. CM our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"
CKEF certificates art distributed Ay TIAA-CREF Individual ant) Institutional Services. Fi>r more complete information, including charaes and expenses,
i'd// / c>00-8J2-'27> >, ext. 80ld for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully he/ore you incest or sent) money.

it. 6 '* » * « S

Emory Village, 1561 N. DecaturRd
Atlanta, GA 30307

404-377-9997
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Classifieds
Editor's Note: Beeper
classifieds are free to MCG
employees and their families.
Ads will run in the three
editions following submission,
space provided, then must be
re-submitted to be continued.
No classifieds will be accepted
over the phone. Any changes to
ads or requests for withdrawals (prior to three-time run)
must be submitted in writing
and will not be accepted over
the phone. Ads may not
include an MCG extension.
Absolutely no commercial
advertising will be accepted.
Mail ads to Christine Deriso,
Fl-lOSO.

during Masters. Less than 4
miles from the National,
beautifully renovated Hill
cottage, 4BR, 2.5BA, sleeps
8+, maid service available.
$1,500 for the week. 7330323.

HOMES

Cottage for rent: 1BR, 1BA,
LR kitchen, storage rm.,
garage, 5 min. from MCG,
$250/mo., utilities. 736-3132.

OPEN HOUSE, Sundays
from 2-4 pm, 4081 Spencer
St, Fox Run subdv. in
Martinez. 3BR, 2BA, FP, 1
acre fenced yard, cul-de-sac.
$82,500 650-8591

West Augusta, 4BR, 2BA, LR,
den, carport, fenced yard,
exceptionally clean, great
neighborhood, 8 miles from
MCG, Warren Rd. &
Westside schools, no pets,

Charming 2BR, 1BA LR/DR
combo, bkfst. rm., Irg.
kitchen, sunrm., totally
remodeled, new central A/H,
Irg. fenced yd. w/garage or
workshop, 5 min. from MCG,

Move right in: seller pays
closing costs, 6-yr.-old brick
home, garage, FP, great 80s
to 90s neighborhood, South
Augusta. $73,000.737-8400.
West Augusta townhouse for
rent, just off Riverwatch
Pkwy., 2BR, 2.5BA, LR DR
garage, deck. Available Aug.
1. 278-3985.
For sale: Less than 2.5 miles
from MCG, prestigious
section of Augusta, beautifully renovated Hill cottage,
4BR, 2.5BA, hdwd. firs,
throughout, 2,400 sq. ft.,
fenced-in, landscaped, lowmaintenance yard. See to
appreciate. 733-0323.
House available for rent

By owner, W. Augusta, 4BR,
2BA brick ranch, approx.
2,600 sp. ft., LR,DRw/
hardwd. firs., Irg. sunken FR
w/wet bar, built-in book
shelves, desk & separate
bkfst. area in kit. Patio w/
spa, gas grill, fenced &
landscaped yd., dbl carport
w/storage area. $134,900.
738-4434.

$600/mo., $500 deposit, 1-yr.
lease, available immediately.
863-3178 after 3 p.m.

$59,900. 7334461, leave
message.

Less than 10 min. from
MCG in North Augusta.
PLEASE SEE "CLASSIFIEDS," PAGE 12.

House for sale by owner:
For sale: charming 2BR, 1BA
house, living/dining combo,
brkfst. rm., Irge. kitchen,
snrm. Totally renovated, new
central heat/air system, Irg.
fenced-in back yard w/
garage/workshop. 5 min. to
MCG. 7334461.
House for sale by owner,
National Hills area, 3BR,
1BA, 1,250 sq. ft., $49,900.
738-7415.

Richard Ret

I Still Maka House Calls"

t

TOP AGENT '93
SPOUSE OF 3RD YR.
MCG MED STUDENT

Children!*
RE/MAX Masters Miracle
Network
(706)868-6913
(800) 325-8030
BEN. 63'ATt SYSTB*

^

The Next Pagg

The Art Of Business.

A Book Store & More
NEAR MCG

1874 Central Avenue
Open daily Mon. thru Fri. 10:30 to 6:30 (Closed Sat & Sun)
Specializing in self-help books & tapes
Sample categories: Health/healing; mind/body; parenting;
psychology; abuse; spirituality, etc.
MOTIVATIONAL & INSPIRATIONAL AUDIO SETS FOR RENT

738-2509

WE HONOR OUR
COMPETITOR'S

At Cellular One", it's Guaranteed Service.
For all the details, call 1-800-727-CELL.

CELLULARONE

JV1T1RE CO

WE HONOR OUR
COMPETITOR'S

.COUPONS^ THANKS FOR YOUR BUSINESS! SERVING AUGUSTA SINCE 1977U-pOUPONS^
1494 WRIGHTSBORO ROAD, NEXT TO MCG • 722-0479

COUPON
SAVE AT F&M SAVE AT F&M
i
(OMPUliZE
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
HOUIARCVOUR
99

$29

4 TIRE
ROTATION AND
WHEEL BALANCE
$0495

j^^*—•- WITH THIS
I^F -•- COUPON
FEATURING HIGH-SPEED
COMPUTERIZED SPIN BALANCE
promote! uniform lire wear • improves handling
• OFFER VALID THRU 4/12/94

COUPON

WITH THIS
COUPON

50
WITH THIS
COUPON

WITH THIS
I
COUPON
I
! Most cars. Semi-metallic pads extra. Includes
I new front disc pads, calipers installed and!
(inspected, wheel bearings repacked, rotors)
I resurfaced, system safety check, and vehicle i
I road test. Offer valid thru 4/12/94
'

COUPON

OIL CHANGE,
LUBE & FILTER

THRUST ANGLE

I FRQNTDISC BRAKE
I

$49 95

COUPON

FOUR WHEEL
• SET ALL ADJUSTABLE ANGLES TO
MFR. SPECS
• INSPECT STEERING/SUSPENSION
SYSTEM
• ROAD TEST VEHICLE
3FFER VALID THRU 4/12/94

WITH THIS
COUPON

Service Includes oil filter, lubricate chassis,
wiper blade check, transmission & brake fluid
check, power steering check, visual inspection
of hoses & belts, wiper fluid check, tire pressure
check, and 5 qts high quality brand oil. Offer
valid thru 4/12/94. . p,^ ^ environmental fee

isAVE AT F&M I SAVE AT F&M
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... CldSSylCUS (com from page 1 1)
3BR, 2BA, greatroom w/FP,
garage, 9 yrs. old, 1,400 sq.
ft., Irg. lot, $77,000.2784158.
Apt. in Martinez for rent,
2BR, 2BA, $200 dep., $400
rent. 860-9412.
Brick ranch home, 2409
Comanche Rd. 1,291 sq. ft.,
Vmeland, 6 min. from MCG,
3BR, 1BA, central H/A,

hardwood firs., new roof,
ceiling fans, FP, fenced
yard, sun room, $72,000.
737-5469.

rent, 3BR, 1/5BA, fenced
yard, quiet subd., no pets
or smoking. $550/mo. plus
deposit. 863-0201.

Home for rent, Apple Valley,
3BR, 1.5BA, carpet, garage,
cen. H/A, fenced yard,
appliances. $450/mo. Please
call 796-2686.

VACATION RENTALS

Columbia County house for

2BR, 2BA condo at Hilton
Head Beach & Tennis
Club, oceanview, completely furnished, sleeps 6,
pool, tennis available. 722-

1656 or 7364073.

or leave message

Hilton Head condo, 2BR, 2BA,
fully furnished, tennis, racquetball, indoor/outdoor pools,
indoor Jacuzzi, steam rm., track,
24-hr, security. $45/nt. MonThur, $55/nt. weekends; $325
weekly. 733-3731.

'8415'GlasstreamV-hull
ski boat, 90 HP Chrysler
motor w/tilt, trim, all
accessories included.
$2,000 firm. 706-554-5741.

Hilton Head oceanview, avail.
Masters and Heritage weeks. 2
BR/2 BA condo, $65/night.
793-3408.
Condo, NE Florida Beach, 6
hrs. from Augusta, studio w/
beachside balcony, sleeps 4,
avail. July 1-8, $450 plus deposit.
Video of resort avail. Steve, 2798244, leave message.
Golfer's dream vacation on
Hilton Head: 3BR, 3BA condo in
Port Royal overlooking lagoon,
golf course, tennis privileges,
daily round of golf for 4. Shuttle
transportation provided to
beach (3-min. ride.) Available
May8-15,Sept.25-Oct.2,
$l,200/wk. 481-9295.
Hilton Head condo, pool,
kitchen equipped, 2BR, 1BA,
sleeps 7,1 block from beach,
$450/wk. 798-1584.

VEHICLES
'88 Trans Am GTA, bright red,
V-8, A/T, T-tops, power everything. Mint cond., must see.
$8,500.706-869-9186.
"93 Saturn SL1,4-dr., auto, AM/
FM cassette, air bag, antilock
brakes, traction control, cream
int., champagne ext, 17,500
miles, $11,300.827-0412 after 6

THE FREE SANDWICH CHECKING ACCOUNT
Who says theres no free lunch? The next time you've got a little time at the noon hour, stop by our
branch next to the new ambulatory care wing, open up a checking account, and we'll give you a coupon
good for a terrific sandwich, a bag of chips and a cold drink. You wort go away hungry, plus you'll be getting started with a bank that'll make your life a whole lot easier. Why? Because you can get a Wachovia
Personal Banker "-one person who has the authority to get things
done for you. Whether its a loan, a credit line increase or almost
anything else. Try getting that done at another bank. So let's do
llarpci
lunch. And be sure to bring your appetite.

WACHOVIA

76 Cadillac Eldorado, white
w/red interior, vinyl top,
great cond. $5,900. 7242831.
Cruise coves of Clarks Hill
in 14-ft. semi-vee hull
fiberglass boat w/Johnson
outboard motor, iive well,
new seats, motor recently
tuned, trailer included, very
gd. cond. $900 OBO. 7366116 after 5 p.m.
'91 Acura Legend L Coupe,
cobalt blue, leather int., pin
stripe, air bag, ps, pb, pwr.
windows, memory seat,
pwr. sunroof, alloy rims,
Bose stereo system AM/
FM cassette, anti-theft
stereo, 3.2 Itr. V-6,230 hp,
security system, exc. cond.,
$20,000. 860-7875.
'85 Mercedes, 280E, 4-dr.,
red, 2nd owner, extra clean,
$9,000.738-7105.
70 red Chevy Chevell, blk.
interior, 2 white stripes,
cowl induction, floor master
mufflers, 175 nitro system,
454 LS7 motor (not orig.),
750 Barry Grant carburetor,
400 transmission, new
engine (1,000 miles),
bucket seats, tires in exc.
PLEASE SEE "CLASSIFIEDS," PAGE 13.

Is
consignment shop

50% - 70%

on brand name ladies, children's
maternity, formal and bridal wear

708 West Avenue* N. Augusta
(803) 279-0132
Hours: Mon - Fri: 11- 5; Sat: 11-2
* Lookjor us just above. Sno-Cap 'Drive-In!
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(cont. from page 12)
cond., very strong, sounds
good, $13,800. 790-1099.
'91 Mazda B2000P/UA/C
tuned up, super clean, $6,700,
must sell. 481-8536.
14' heavy duty John boat,
trailer, 9.5 Johnson motor w/
dolfin fin, trolling motor,
swivet seats, $800 firm. 7383799 after 5.
'81 Chevy Monte Carlo, V-6
engine, black w/gray interior,
power steering, air, AM/FM
cassette, $1,800 OBO.
Patricia, 803-663-3933 after 6
p.m.

Sportster, 883 Huger,
black, 16,000 miles, good
cond., $5,300. '91 Harley
Davidson Sportster, 1200,
yellow, 16,000 miles, good
cond., $6,800.855-5583
after 6 p.m.

White blaze/sock. Lounging,
ready to train. Exc. pleasure
prospect. $1,500 neg. Lisa,
798-7439.

ROOMMATES

apt, in West Augusta. W/D,

Female roommate wanted to
share furnished 2BR, 2BA

PLEASE SEE "CLASSIFIEDS," PAGE 14.

TANNING SALON

'89 Pontiac Firebird, exc.
cond., jet black, new paint
job, low mileage, 6-cylinder, T-tops, power windows/doors, stereo tape,
$7,800. Jim Vallery, 8633656.

TAN MORE IN '94]
EAKLY

OR LATE!

PETS

'85 Ford Escort, 5-spd.,
creme, 5-dr., 62K miles, good
cond., $1,600 OBO. 724-2398,
leave message.

Hand-fed baby grey
cockatiels, $40. Mature
male red rump parrot, $80.
20-gal. aquarium w/lrg. air
pump, heater, filter, $40.
736-6793.

'89 Harley Davidson

2-yr. AQHA sorrel gelding.

1AJN L FUKIFUK

1 MONTH JUST $55!
YOU AND YOUR BEST FRIEND!
(ONLY $27.50 each)

We sanitize each bed after each session
and provide sanitized goggles
Your month begins after your 1st visit
Sign up before 4/12/94!

UNLIMITED VISITS!
NO MAINTENANCE FEE!
OFFER EXPIRES 4-12-94

4471 Columbia Rd. Corner of
Columbia and Belair Rds.

868-0686

Introducing the fastest ways
to get tnrough college.
Power Macintosh 6100/60 8/160, Apple'
Color Plus 14" Display, Ajfle Extended Keyboard II and i. tuse.

Only $2,150.00.

PowerMacintosh 7100/66 8/250,
Macintosh* Color Display, Apple" Extended Keyboard II and mouse.

Only $3280.00.

Speed. Power. And more speed. That's what the new Power Macintosh" is all about. It's a
like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you
Macintosh* with PowerPC" technology. Which makes it an
waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more inThe new Power Macintosh from Apple.
incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are
formation and see for yourself. Now
endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for high-performance applications
that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same.

Applet.

For more information contact Karen Howell
at the Student Center Bookstore 721-0323
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(continued from page 13)
cable TV, pool, tennis cts., clubhouse. $250/mo, half utilities.
Please call 650-7889, leave message.
FURNITURE,
APPLIANCES
Antique enamel kitchen table, $75; 2
soda chairs, $75; rust-color recliner,
$75; green vinyl BR chair, $40; 2 LR
chairs w/channel backs upholstered in antique gold velvet, $75
each; brass ceiling light fixture w/2
adjustable lights, never used, $20.
736-6793.
Dinette set, light wood, 4 folding
chairs, exc. cond., $75.278-6852
after 6 p.m.
King-size mattress/box springs, 6
mos. old, $300. 798-9702 Mon-Thur
after 6 p.m.
Outdoor furniture by Finkel,
suitable for pool, deck or porch.
Glass-top table, 4 chairs, $350.8556368.
Sealy Posturepedic Coronation
Ultra III king-size mattress, $75;

antique enamel kitchen table, $75;
antique wood kitchen table w/2 soda
chairs, $120; rust-color recliner, $75;
green vinyl BR chair, $40; 2 LR chaii s
w/channel backs upholstered in
antique gold velvet, each $100; brass
ceiling light fixutre w/2 adjustable
lights (never used), $20. 736-6793.
Queen-size bed (mattress, box,
frame), Scotchguarded, exc. cond.,
I.Syr., $100. Queensize mattress, VG
cond., $30. Computer
desk, paid $130,
asking $55, VG cond.
706-722-8082 after 5
p.m. or leave message.

mahogany sofa, recently restored,
exc. cond., $3,000.803-278-5799, leave
message.
MISCELLANEOUS
Stepper machine for sale, great cond.,
$125. Scott, 736-3420.

IBM compatible, 386/20 MHz, math
processor, VGA, 100 MBHD, 4MB
RAM, mouse, lots of software, $650
OBO. 737-8947.
Little Tikes country cottage, gd.
cond. Retails for $199. asking $140.
PLEASE SEE "CLASSIFIEDS,"
PAGE 15.

TEAR'S GOLD IN TEAT TEAR BOOKSTORE!!

Gate-leg solid mahogany dining rm.
table, seats 8, no
veneers, top quality,
exc. cond, $500.8606528 evenings.
Broom Quick II
vacuum, new, $40.7242398, leave message.
c. 1825 Empire

DISCOVER TOE MANY TREASURES WAFTING
FOR YOU IN TOE STUDENT CENIER
BOOKSTORE... AND COLLECT YOUR
SHARE OF TOE LOOT!
•RE Thru April 15th, with any purchase of $20.00
HUICU could or ctoicu
or more, receive a 'GOLD' COIN good for one
721-3581
FREE medium drink at McQabi's Student
Center Cafeteria or Fast Feast.
FREE PARKING

ooK

"A Professional Bookstore Serving a Professional Community'

WACG 90.7fm
presents the 7th Annual

Augusta Canal Canoe Cruise
and Back Country Cookout
Sunday, May 1
Curious about the Canal? Get intimate with
Augusta's historic and scenic manmade waterway.
Explore from the Old City Locks to the Heart of
Downtown, then celebrate with fellow adventurers at
the cookout on the lawn of Meadow Garden. You
bring paddle power, WACG provides canoes, gear,
transportation, security, live entertainment and the South's best barbeque.
Information and reservations (required,
deadline April 28) Cotton Exchange
Visitors Center at Riverwalk, or 737-1661
Sponsored by Federal Paper Board Company
and The City of Augusta
to benefit
O> Peach State Public Radio.

Photos by
Ed Belinski,
Reflections
Photography

n________
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Classifieds (cont. from page 14)
738-1689 after 5 p.m.
Wedding dress, $400 OBO.
798-6709 after 4:30 p.m.
Little Tykes picnic table,
new, $20. Playschool stove,
$10; wedding gown,
candlelight, size 4, $400.
868-8994, leave message.

Word processing. 4 years
MCG experience, specializ-

ing in research and term
papers,harndwritten or dictated. Kathryn Dowdy, 731-

3312.
Wanted: Childcare provider for

infant in my home. Must be
reliable, have transportation.
References required. 8698551 after 6 p.m.

40-gal. gas water heater,
exc. cond., guaranteed to
work or money back. $50.
855-6368.
Weight bench, XC, metal
weights, $50. Olympus OM10 35 mm camera, GC, $50.
Dashboard cover for
Mitsubishi Eclipse, velour,
grey, never used, $20. 706868-0622.
Pulse Strider 2600 treadmill
w/computer, etc., $200
OBO. Exercise bicycle, $70
OBO. Apple computer
monitor, keypad w/
software, $200 OBO. 706790-0098 after 6 p.m.
IBM system 286/25 MHz
Dos 5.0 '91; 543 kbytes free;
14" VGA color monitor;
graphics printer. Programs
include PC Tools, PC
Globe, Word Perfect 5.1,
more. $550. Scan, 860-8772,
leave message.
New chrome step, new bed
rails for truck, never used.
Older model Sportscraft boat,
no motor. 706-554-0419.
Investment-grade coin,
stamp collections for sale.
Will sell complete or
individual items. 736-8027.

SERVICES
Riding lessons, specializing
in beginners, English or
Western riding. Lisa, 7987439.

THE WACHOVIA BANKLINE'

Babysitting. I will do private
child in your home. Flexible hours, weekends. 7385424.

NEED
EMERGENCY
TYPING?

Call 911 Typing
Services
Resumes, Research
Papers (MLA/APA),
Dissertations/Theses,
Medical/Technical
Transcription, Faxing,
Laser Printing

(706) 796-1219

Few things in life offer the ease and security of Wachovia's BankLine-a credit line
attached to your Wachovia checking account. Whether you use it for overdraft protection, quick cash or an unexpected emergency, you'll
MCG
find
that it's one of the most convenient banking serWachovia
Faculty I
1467 Harper St.
Clinic f
vices you've ever had. Applying is a snap, so stop by
today and we'll help you get started. Wachovia
Harper Street
BankLine. One more reason to bank where you work.

WACHOVIA
Member FDIC
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items and Prices Good thru Saturday, April 2,1994 Only in Augusta.

EVERY DAY AT KROGER!

50C Limit. We will double the first coupon on each item up to a 504 face value. Coupons for
additional packages of the same item will be redeemed at face value. See store for details.
MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
EXPIRES 4/2/94
VAUD ONLY AT KROGER

I t~i:::--s^^^zm:;:. ...**-,,,:. .. :• -. ... v,,.., : . .->.--. :

C-3B82

.
[
•
I
I

,'FREE

Buy Any
15 or 16-Oz.
Cap'n Crunch*
Cereal and
Get One

. ;:.?J1 liW^^s^

EXPIRES 4/2/94
VALID ONLY AT KROGER

|

173

FREE

Save up to 55C
on Stark 1st Tuna
in Oil
or Water
(6.125-Oz. Can)
With Purchase

2-Liter Coke
Product With
The Purchase of Any
12" or 16" Gourmet
Pizza in The
Cheese Shoppe.

RETAILER MAIL TO: Quaker
Oats Company, X48 Springer
Drive, Lombard. Illinois, 60148
Cash Value .001 c. 01994 QOC.
• LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PER CUSTOMER. I

EXPIRES 4/2/94
VALID ONLY AT KROGER

In The Meat Dept.

203

FULLY COOKED AND GLAZED

Hamilton's
Spiral
Sliced Ham
OFF
With
Coupon

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PER CUSTOMER.

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY. Each of these advertised
items is required to be readily available for sale in
each Kroger store, except as specifically noted in
this ad If we do run out of an advertised item, we
will offer you your choice of a comparable item,
when available, reflecting the same savings or a
raincheck which will entitle you to purchase the
advertised item at the advertised price. Only one
vendor coupon will be accepted per item.

of Blue Plate
Real or Light
Mayonnaise
(32-Oz. Btl.)

Grocer: We redeem this non-transferable coupon for 55e
plus 8c handling only it you obtained it from customer
buying this item Invoices providing purchase of sufficient
stock to cover coupons must be shown upon request
Void when presented by broker or agency or where
prohibited, taxed, or otherwise restricted Cash value
l/IOth cent Mail coupon to Reily Foods Company. CMS
Dept #47900 I Fawcett Drive, Del Rio. TX 78840

. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PER CUSTOMER. •

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

I

47900 6205

WITH COUPON

1FREE!

.-.:..

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
EXPIRES 4/2/94
VAUD ONLY AT KROGER

PER IUMUMLK.
CUSTOMER. |
| LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
PURCHASt PtK

nn

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON
EXPIRES 4/2/94
VAUD ONLY AT KROGER

EXPIRES 4/2/94
VAU D ON tV AT KROC ER

FREE

JELLO

KROGER TUNA! «6 i250z cam

GELATIN

(MAXIMUM VALUE 60<)

With the Purchase
of One Vlasic
32-Oz. Kosher Dill

Buy 3, Get 1

FREE

Spears

Regular and
Sugar Free,
4-Serving Size

CONSUMER: Maximum value 60C Good only on
product indicated Consumer pays any sales tax
Void if sold, exchanged or transferred
RETAILER: Redeem on terms stated for
consumer upon purchase of the product
indicated ANY OTHER USE CONSTITUTES

FRAUD Good for the maximum value 79c towards the purchase of the
product indicated If submitted in compliance with Campbell Soup

This coupon good only on purchase of product indicated
Any other use constitutes fraud COUPON NOT
TRANSFERABLE. To the Retailer: CFC will reimburse you
for the face value of this coupon plus He if submitted in
compliance with GFC Redemption Policy C-l, incorporated
herein by reference Valid only if redeemed by retail
distributors of our merchandise or anyone specifically
authorized by CFC Cash value I/2UC Mail to: General
Foods Corporation, P.O Box 601. Kankakee, IL 00902
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PER CUSTOMER.

Company's Coupon Redemption Policy Icoptes available upon request),

you will be reimbursed retail value plus 8c Mail to

CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY. CMS DEPT. »5I«99.
ONE FAWCETT DRIVE. DEL RIO. TX 78840 Failure

to produce on request invoices proving purchase ol
stock covering coupons may void all coupons
submitted Void if taxed, restricted, prohibited or
presented by other than retailers of our products

Cash value l/IOOc

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PER CUSTOMER. |

Senior Citizen's 5% Discount
Every Wednesday!
SCAN*RITE

It. din

Copyright 1994.
The Kroger Co.
None Sold To
Dealers.
Quantity Rights
Reserved

